TOP 10 Facilities with the Highest Number of DEP Stewardship Categories

1. Duke Farms
   21 categories achieved in 2015

2. Munich Reinsurance America, Inc.
   20 categories achieved in 2017

3. Princeton Plasma Laboratory
   20 categories achieved in 2013

4. Colgate Palmolive, Co.
   19 categories achieved in 2012

5. Ethicon, Inc.
   19 categories achieved in 2013

6. Bristol Myers Squibb
   18 categories achieved in 2009

7. Earth Friendly Products
   18 categories achieved in 2013

8. LP Thebault Division of Earth Color
   18 categories achieved in 2017

9. Montclair State University
   18 categories achieved in 2017

10. Earth Color Thebault
    17 categories achieved in 2017

https://www.state.nj.us/dep/enforcement/stewardship/